Current home systems do not support simple, yet sophisticated, ways of controlling the home in a generic and highlevel way. In contrast, Homer, a home system for telecare and home automation developed by the authors, is designed to make it easy for non-technical users to achieve this. Developers create home components that expose their services and functionality in a way that encourages combination. Components are made accessible to end-user applications through an HTTP interface, allowing use of any interface technology. Internally, Homer supports automation through policies that combine the functionalities and services offered by components. These policies can be created using many kinds of user interfaces. The Homer architecture, components, policies and user interfaces are discussed. Finally, the paper concludes with an evaluation of the work in comparison to similar systems.
INTRODUCTION

Background
The world population is gradually ageing [8] . As a result, there is increased pressure in most countries to provide adequate support for older people. Although technology is only part of the solution, telecare (remote support of home care) has been enthusiastically promoted as a way of helping older people to continue living independently in their own homes. Telecare involves some kind of computer-based system in the home that monitors for undesirable situations such as Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. PETRA'11, May 25 -27, 2011, Crete, Greece.
Copyright c 2011 ACM ISBN 978-1-4503-0772-7/11/05 ...$10.00. falls, bed wetting or overflowing baths. The home provision is supplemented by a link to a call centre for dealing with alerts and calls for help.
However, telecare technologies are still relatively undeveloped. Commercial systems often do not incorporate the latest research advances. More seriously, telecare systems are usually relatively fixed in function. Where changes are possible, they normally require specialised technical expertise and often reprogramming. As a result, telecare systems can be hard to customise for individual circumstances, and can be hard to adapt as these change over time [5] .
Home automation has a longer history going back several decades. However, most approaches are relatively unsophisticated. Indeed, home control rather than automation would often be a better designation. Much of the commercial effort in this area is concerned with capabilities such as being able to stream audio and video around the home. Although some home systems do offer programmability, this usually requires specialised technical expertise and is aimed more at the hobbyist rather than ordinary householders.
This paper describes Homer -a home system that is designed to meet the needs of both telecare and home automation. Both applications share a common core of capabilities, though they also require specialised devices and services in each application. The study in [11] discovered that users would like the ability to control the home (though they would not wish this to seem like programming). As the target users have very limited technical knowledge, a home system needs to be made easy to use. However, the system also needs to offer more sophisticated capabilities to specialists (e.g. a care professional or a home system installer). Simple tasks must therefore be easy, while complex tasks must be possible.
Context
This paper touches on many related fields: home automation and smart homes, telecare, component architectures, policy-based management, and end-user programming. As a result, only a high-level overview of related work is practicable here. Section 6 compares the authors' work with the most relevant similar systems. Home Automation: At device level, several standards have evolved to support home automation. These include infrared (home appliance control), KNX (building management and domestic applications), Lonworks (building management and home automation), University Plug and Play (networked devices) and X10 (mains appliance control). More interesting is packages that aim to offer higher-level control over home devices. These include Control4 (a widely adopted framework), Cortexa (rule-based, but not flexible or simple enough), Girder (technical knowledge needed to define inputoutput event mappings), Home Automation Inc. (designed for installers rather than end users), and HomeSeer (particularly focused on control via remote devices). In general, these approaches lack either the sophistication needed for full home automation or the simplicity required by non-technical users.
Telecare: Commercial telecare solutions are available from companies such as Cisco, General Electric, Initial, Intel, OmniQare, Philips and Tunstall. In fact they are often focused on telehealth (remote health monitoring) rather than telecare (which emphasises social care). Current telecare systems are relatively unsophisticated, and generally require specialised installation expertise (especially if they have to be modified). OmniQare is unusual in being a framework for third parties to add telecare services. OSGi (Open Services Gateway initiative) has also been widely adopted for home systems, e.g. Atlas and the Homer system described in this paper.
Policy-Based Management: Policies are automated rules for controlling systems, having been used in applications such as access control, network or system management, and quality of service. Examples of the many approaches include Accent (domain-independentt policies [5] ), Drools (business rules, www.jboss.org/ drools), Police (emphasis on distributed policies) and Ponder (distinctive features such as domains, conflict handling and refinment [2] ). Although simple rules are supported by some commercial home automation packages, the richer field of policies applied in the home has not been widely explored (Ache [12] and [9] being a few examples). allows users to define rules using physical analogies such as jigsaw pieces or 'magnetic' words. Although users find these easy to use, the expressivity of these approaches is necessarily limited. Visual programming (e.g. iCAP [14] , Oscar [13] ) allows rules to be defined graphically, but so far the approaches have been rather limited for the home.
Overview
Section 2 introduces the architecture and framework of the Homer system, which was developed solely by the authors. The design of Homer components in general is discussed in section 3 along with specific examples of use in telecare. The policy approach described in section 4 allows the functionality of the home to be easily extended. The structure of policies is explained, and is illustrated with a range of policies relevant to telecare. A flexible approach to user interfaces is presented in section 5. To demonstrate the extensibility of the system, rather different interfaces using the Apple iPhone and iPad are presented. Section 6.1 discusses Homer in the context of related work. Various systems are evaluated against criteria that are desirable for the kind of support needed for telecare.
HOME SYSTEM
This section overviews the Homer system for telecare and home automation.
Overview
It is common for existing home systems to limit the possible technologies, devices, sensors and actuators to those explicitly supported by the system itself. This requires component developers to track changes in the system framework, and to support new devices as they become available. Connect 4 (see section 6.1) deals with this by offering a middleware platform that requires third-party developers to write plug-ins for their own devices to ensure compatibility with Connect 4. This means that Connect 4 does not need to take responsibility for device updates or additions.
As discussed in section 3, Homer follows the same philosophy by offering developers the functionality to write plug-ins that expose device capabilities to Homer. Section 5 explains that the same philosophy is followed in end-user interactions with Homer, where developers write applications to expose functionality through any desired user interface.
Where Homer differs from existing work is in the seamless integration of policies (user-defined rules) for using and managing home components. When developers write plug-ins for Homer, they systematically state what devices and services can do. These capabilities are then available to developers of end-user applications. Device and service capabilities can be used in policies as described in section 4. An example application developed by the authors offers a custom enduser programming experience on the Apple iPad, allowing end users to manage different functionalities and services in the home. Figure 1 shows that the Homer architecture has three main aspects: components, services and the internal framework. Components: Within Homer, a 'component' represents devices and user services (such as email); Homer components are discussed further in section 3. The system has been developed using OSGi (Open Standards Gateway initiative, www.osgi.org) as a Service Oriented Architecture. This allows for a naturally modular system, where components are OSGi bundles (standalone modules) that can be installed, updated and removed dynamically.
Architecture
Services: Services within Homer are not directly visible to the end user. Some are private (for internal Homer use) while others are public (acting as a library of services for component developers). Developers can write their own services, which can then be used by other components. Each service is an OSGi bundle, and thus benefits from modularity, loose coupling, etc.
Framework:
The Homer framework is where the core functionality of the system resides, bringing together components, the home, end users and the interfaces they see. The framework is discussed in more detail in section 2.3.
Framework
The Homer framework in figure 2 acts as a central bridge between the components and services within the system. The framework is implemented as a single OSGi bundle, wrapping the core functionality of the system into one module. The framework offers the following capabilities:
Component Bridge: The component bridge is used for communication between components and Homer. Components register themselves with the bridge, which then manages future communication with components. The bridge is responsible for relaying messages between components and Homer, e.g. requests to turn on a particular device or reporting that a particular sensor was System Bridge: The system bridge acts as a gateway between Homer's private services and the framework, e.g. support for the Homer web server and database. The web server supports external end-user applications as discussed in section 5.
Policy Server: As described in section 4, the policy server manages and executes policies within the system.
Event Server: The event server offers more sophisticated sensor and actuator fusion, termed 'device services'. It allows component-level events to be mapped to/from policy-level events through external logic defined by web service orchestration [16] .
Event Hub: The event hub supports central communication among all aspects of the framework. This uses OSGi events for flexible exchange of messages. Event properties are used to filter messages according to what is relevant for each component. As an example, the component bridge is interested only in messages for components. The component bridge therefore registers a listener for events of type 'action' (more information see sections 3 and 4) so as to relay them to the relevant component.
HOME COMPONENTS
This section discusses Homer components and gives some examples of these. Homer supports many different devices and services for both telecare and home automation. These can range widely, from vital signs monitoring to Twitter. A home system must be able to accommodate the everchanging and growing nature of technology and services for the home.
Component Design
Homer components are lightweight, loosely-coupled modules that can be installed, modified and removed from Homer at run time. This capability is intrinsic to OSGi. A component represents a device or a user service. As simple examples, a medication dispenser provides usage information, a thermostat can check the room temperature, and a lamp module offer actions such as turning a lamp on, off or to some dim level. Homer categorises these aspects of a component as triggers, conditions and actions.
A trigger reports something that happens externally to Homer, e.g. the front door is opened. A condition checks the state of a component, e.g. whether the front door is open. An action allows the user to request a change external to Homer, e.g. to lock the front door.
A component must state what triggers, conditions and/or actions it can support. By stating this information, the component is offering a guarantee that it will post the relevant triggers, evaluate any conditions if asked, and finally, support any actions requested to be carried out.
Components are not allowed to communicate directly with other components; shared functionality must be provided by a Homer service. Components should be simplistic, with no intelligence or complex logic of their own. This cleanly separates the core devices and services from the logic and applications that build on these: the Homer framework acts as an intermediary between users and the home.
Sample Telecare Components
Homer can support any component which conforms to its API. The following component examples illustrate the kinds of capabilities that have been found useful in telecare:
Camera: The camera component allows for movement detection, photos and videos to be recorded on request; these can also be emailed or sent to a digital display within the home. This offers security features for residents, e.g. to check who is at the door or to check for a prowler outside the house. The camera offers communication features to allow residents to keep in touch with friends and family. It also offers peace-of-mind features, e.g. to allow informal carers to know that the resident is up and about the house.
Email: This supports exchange of email.
Infrared: Most audiovisual devices have infrared remote controls. With ageing, users may lose dexterity in their hands so that traditional remote controls become difficult to use. The Homer infrared controller extends the variety of home appliances that can be controlled. For example, appliances could be used through a simple touch screen.
Momento: A very important aspect of telecare is communication. Older people, on the whole, like to feel close to their friends and family -photos are a good way of doing this. The Homer component for the i-mate Momento wireless digital photo frame (www.momentolive. com) has its own email address, allowing friends and family to email photos for immediate display.
Nabaztag: The Nabaztag 'Internet rabbit' (www.nabaztag. com) has been adapted as a user-friendly interface device. As a non-threatening interface to technology, this is ideal for technophobic or technically inexperienced users. The rabbit provides an interface which supports speech recognition, RFID-tags recognition, textto-speech conversion, and audible, visual or gestural alerts.
Oregon Scientific: Homer can monitor the home environment using wireless devices produced by Oregon Scientific (www.oregonscientific.com). These are mostly used for information such as room temperatures and humidity levels. This information can be used to control the household environment.
Tunstall: For telecare, Homer supports a range of home devices produced by Tunstall (www.tunstall.com). This includes basic devices such as flood detectors, gas detectors, movement detectors and pressure mats, as well as more specialised devices such as medicine dispensers and door entry systems.
Twitter: Support for Twitter (twitter.com) helps to maintain communication using short messages.
SMS: Supports sending and receiving SMS messages.
Visonic: These sensors (www.visonic.com) are mostly for monitoring home activity, including door, window, motion and gas sensors.
WiiMote: The WiiMote (a hand-held controller, www.nintendo.com/ wii) has been given a Homer component wrapping. The WiiMote can be used for gestural input; for example, it can mimic nodding or shaking the head in response to questions. It also has buttons which can be used for control functions. This is a good example of how a mass-market device, originally for a completely different purpose, can be adapted for use in telecare or home automation.
X10: This widely used technology for controlling mains appliances and lighting allows Homer to manage many devices around the home.
POLICY-BASED CONTROL
The Homer policy server handles logic and automation within the home. Examples might be turning on the heating if a cold night is forecast, turning on lights for security if the house is unoccupied, or alerting a neighbour if the resident is late in rising. The approach builds on the theory used in Accent (www.cs.stir.ac.uk/ accent) as a way of controlling many kinds of systems using policies [5] .
Policy Format
Policies traditionally have an event-condition-action form. An evaluation with users showed that they often do not understand the difference between a trigger and a condition. For example, many users would not distinguish 'when the front door opens' (trigger) and 'when the front door is open' (condition). The Homer policy language therefore blurs the distinction between these. A single when clause introduces all triggers and conditions, followed by a do clause with a list of actions. This results in a simple but flexible language where triggers and conditions can be freely mixed. Policies have a tree structure that allows when nodes to be combined using and, or and then (the latter for sequencing), and do nodes to be combined using and. Two unique features of the Homer policy language are duration limits on the when part, and support of conditions in the do part.
Duration limits determine how closely events must occur in the when clause. As an example, consider a policy that detects night wandering: 'when the resident gets out of bed at night and opens the front door'. A time limit of ten minutes might be appropriate for this. Without such a limit, the user getting up earlier than usual, then later checking if the milk has arrived could be misconstrued as night wandering.
Conditions are supported within the do part of the policy as it was found that users often wish to impose conditions on actions. A typical policy might be: 'when I get home from work do play my favourite music and if it is dark outside do turn on the hall light'.
Policy Grammar
The policy server can handle relatively complex policies. However, the user interfaces that are built to support the writing of policies for users can choose to support any level of policy complexity. The policy grammar supported by Homer is described fully in [10] ; in outline, policies have the following structure: policy : when do ; when : " when " when_node (" within " duration )? ; when_node : when_and | when_or | when_then | trigger | condition ; when_and : " and " when_node + ; when_or : " or " when_node + ; when_then : " then " when_node + ;
do : " do " do_node ; do_node : do_and | do_if | action ; do_and : " and " do_node + ; do_if : " if " ( condition_node ) (" else " do_node +)? ; condition_node : condition_and | condition_or | condition ; condition_and : " and " condition_node + ; condition_or : " or " condition_node + ;
The policy server executes policies by following their tree structure. Policies are loaded into memory and represented as a hierarchy of nodes. A node is satisfied when all its children are (and ), one of its children become satisfied (or ) or each child has become satisfied in the required order (then). Finally, when the top level node (the whole when clause) is satisfied then the policy actions can be carried out.
Telecare Policy Examples
The following illustrates how policies can support telecare: Sleeping Problems:
• when Tom gets out of bed at night and opens the front door within 5 minutes do activate his neighbour's bedside alarm • when John gets out of bed at night do turn on the hall and toilet lights
Memory Problems:
• when Brian is late in taking medication do provide a reminder • when Brian does not take medication for a whole day do send an email alert to the surgery if it is a weekday • when the time is between 0500 and 1200 and Mary is in bed and the diary has an event in an hour do activate Mary's alarm clock • when the living room is unoccupied for 5 minutes do turn off the television Mobility Problems:
• when a person with a valid RFID tag arrives at front door do open the door and alert the user and display the visitor's photo
Hearing Problems:
• when music is playing and (the telephone rings or the doorbell rings) do reduce music volume by 90%
Comfort Features:
• when the living room is occupied and the living room light level falls below 60% do turn on the lamp
• when Mary is getting up or Mary is going to bed do set the bedroom temperature to a comfortable level
• when movement is detected in a room do set the room temperature to a comfortable level
• when the weather forecast predicts very cold weather during the night do turn on the heating
• when an SMS is received from Mary saying 'warm the house' do turn on the heating
• when the TV in the living room is turned off and the time is after 9:30pm do turn on the electric blanket in the master bed and tell Mary 'electric blanket has been turned on'
Safety Features:
• when the fire alarm is activated and no one is home do send an SMS alert to a neighbour
• when movement is detected outside and the time is between 2300 and 0600 and the house is in sleep mode do turn on the outside light and turn on the outside security camera
• when flooding is reported in the bathroom do turn off the water and send a recorded message by phone to a neighbour
HOME USER INTERFACES
Homer is exposed through a HTTP interface using JSON (JavaScript Object Notation, www.json.org). This supports information exchange in a neutral format, allowing any approved application to access Homer from a wide range of possible technologies and platforms. With a valid public application identifier and a secret key, an application can have access to all the devices within the home. An application can receive triggers, query conditions, request actions, and view, edit, delete and add policies. This allows different types of external applications to be built for Homer. Many platforms and technologies could be used for applications. These include Web technologies such as, Google Web Toolkit and Flash. Mobile devices such Android, Apple and Nokia. Desktop applications for Linux, MacOS and Windows.
A survey on how users would like to control and program their home [11] revealed that this should be possible from 'anywhere'. Most users would prefer touch control than any other input method. For these reasons it was decided that sample applications for Homer should use a mobile phone and a tablet PC -the Apple iPhone and iPad were chosen as popular examples of these. 
iPhone Application
An Apple iPhone application was developed to demonstrate a simple home control application for Homer. This application demonstrates one possible means of accessing and controlling Homer. It can be used by resident, friends or caregivers. The user can browse devices by location (e.g. living room or bedroom) or by type (e.g. television or lamp). When viewing a device, users can see the recent events involving this, the current device state (e.g. on or off). Device state can be changed if this is supported (e.g. turning off a lamp is possible, whereas closing a window may not be). The device view is illustrated in figure 3.
iPad Application
The Apple iPad was chosen as the main device to demonstrate the full functionality of Homer. The application is currently under development, but is planned to offer a fully interactive view of the home. This will show the live status of devices and offer control over these. Two modes of operation are supported: integrated use of devices and policies, and separated use of these in two different applications. This allows more technically capable and interested users to have access to policies, allowing these to be viewed, edited and deleted (according to set permissions). For telecare, polices could be written and maintained by a formal carer or family member (with appropriate training).
In many systems, writing policies requires specialised technical knowledge (and often programming skills). Homer policy support has therefore been made as simple as possible,
Figure 4: Homer iPad Application
as it is likely a carer will not have technical expertise. Current research approaches to end-user programming include tangible and visual programming, programming by demonstration, and use of natural language. These vary in degrees of success, but there is certainly no universally accepted solution.
The iPad application has been developed using a hybrid of natural language and visual programming [10] . An important benefit of the approach is that users define policies in ways that are meaningful to them. For example, the same underlying policies can be defined from the perspective of locations, devices, people or time. Users are also able to refer to devices as they wish, choosing a meaningful name for their own devices when added to the system. Figure 4 shows an example of defining a policy from the location perspective (chosen here as what happens at home in the hall). This policy aims to save energy by not using unnecessary lights. The when part of the policy defines a scenario as a combination of triggers and conditions. Here, the policy applies if the hall light is on and there movement in the hall, then the front door is opened then closed. The do part of the policy turns the hall light off.
EVALUATION
Home trials to evaluate Homer in practice are planned. This section assess policy support in Homer through comparison with other approaches.
Related Systems
Accent (Advanced Component Control Enhancing Network Technologies, www.cs.stir.ac.uk/ accent) is a comprehensive policy-based management system that is applicable in a number of areas. The underlying language which represents the goals and policies is Appel (Adaptable and Programmable Policy Environment and Language, www.cs.stir. ac.uk/ appel ). Complementing the policy server is a goal server that allows the user to define high-level objectives [16] . Conflicts among policies are automatically detected and resolved (e.g. the user wishes the house to be warm, but also wishes to save energy). The policy system is interfaced to the target underlying system to be managed. The Accent policy system is comprehensive but complex. More work is needed to make it user-friendly (e.g. easy definition of rules, support fuzzy policies and explain policy actions to the user).
The Accord project [4] used physical jigsaw pieces that can be combined to form rules. It is a framework for allowing dynamic configuration of a library of components to form policy-style rules within the home. User trials described in [4] were very successful. They highlighted that users were able to easily grasp the notion of jigsaw pieces representing various devices or functions that could be combined. Users were able to create sets of interconnected components to solve example problems, and also suggested further components with sample applications.
Camp (Capture and Access Magnetic Poetry [15] ) used magnetic poetry to provide users with a flexible, yet computationally constrained, means of natural language programming. The aim was to support automated capture and playback of home activities. The system allows users to define goals and rules at a very high level by piecing together words from a library in any desired order. The system then parses the natural language rules into a lower level intermediate representation, interpreted by the underlying capture and access system INCA. Preliminary user evaluation reaffirmed the expectation that Camp's interface was extremely simple to use and allowed users flexibility to express their intentions in a way that made sense to them. Ponder2 (www.ponder2.net) is a reimplementation of Ponder [2] , which was a popular example of a policy-based system. Ponder2 is still work in progress, but improves implementation and design issues. Work is ongoing on redesigning and integrating each aspect of Ponder. Ponder2 has been used in many different application areas including robots, body sensor nodes and mobile telephones. Research applications have included health monitoring, unmanned autonomous vehicles, and large web-based infrastructures. The work presented in [6] explores the use of Ponder2 for autonomous pervasive environments.
Comparison with Related Work
For policies to be useful in telecare and home automation, they must be part of a sophisticated home system or be simple to integrate into existing home systems. They need to offer immediate benefits in a simple way. Home policies should offer the ability to piece together small capabilities so as to usefully automate a variety of tasks. This might involve mixing hardware devices and software services in a flexible and reconfigurable way. The following comparison criteria, assessed in table 1, are relevant:
Easy system integration: Can the approach readily be integrated into a new system? The extent to which
Homer can be integrated with other systems is that it is fairly easy to give existing components an appropriate wrapping. Ponder2 is a policy language and framework rather than a home system, so it is expected that it could be integrated fairly readily. Systems that cannot be easily integrated should ideally be already embedded in a sophisticated home system.
Existing system embedding: Has the approach already been deployed in a home system? Only Accent and Homer are home systems. Accord is part of a simplified home system, with a limited set of supported devices and services. Camp is limited to a small subset of the home technology: simple capture and access devices.
Easy device/service extension: Does the approach support the ready addition of new components? It is extremely important in telecare (and home automation) that new devices be easily added as they become available, and that these can be automatically supported by the policy server. Only Homer and Ponder2 offer a policy server that handles devices abstractly, and are therefore able to support new devices easily.
Easy policy definition: Is it easy for end users to write policies? Normally the definition of home logic involving multiple devices is hard-coded during development. This is costly and hard to maintain and customise. It is very desirable to make it easy for end users, caregivers, etc. to define policies. Only Accord, Camp and Homer address this fully.
Flexible interface support: Is the approach designed to support multiple user interfaces so as to offer a choice? This is desirable, though not essential. Accent , Homer and Ponder2 can offer this as they abstract policies to a level below the user interface. Accord and CAMP offer a unique and hand-built interface that is tightly coupled with their approach.
Telecare device compatibility: Are existing telecare products supported? Only Accent and Homer have been designed explicitly to support telecare.
Policy conflict handling: Are conflicts among policies detected and resolved? Policy conflicts are inevitable in telecare since different stakeholders can define different policies for the resident. Accent and Camp offer full support for this. Homer support is being adapted from the Accent work, while Ponder2 support is being absorbed from Ponder.
The comparison in table 1 shows no system fully meets all the criteria. However, there is evidence that Homer is currently the best match to the requirements.
CONCLUSION
This section summarises the work and points to future developments.
Summary
It has been explained that Homer aims to meet the needs of both telecare and home automation through core capabilities coupled with support for more specialised devices and services. A flexible architecture has been introduced that allows components to describe key features of themselves. For example, the triggers, conditions and actions supported by a component makes user control and configuration easy. New and existing devices can readily be added or removed at run time, allowing the home system to evolve. Components are also well integrated with policies as a means of letting users manage how the home should behave. The functionality of Homer is exposed through a platform-neutral interface that makes it possible to develop a wide range of user interfaces. The application to telecare has been described. Components appropriate to home care have been illustrated. Sample telecare policies have been given. Two sample interfaces have been presented, specifically designed for non-technical users and therefore suitable for telecare. Homer and similar systems have been assessed against criteria appropriate to a telecare system. It has been seen that Homer offers a number of benefits.
Criterion
Accent Accord Camp Homer Ponder2 Easy system integration partly no no partly yes Existing
Future Work
Homer scales well to hundreds of policies. However, a potential issue with many policies is that they contradict with each other. Work is under way to adapt conflict handling techniques from Accent [5] for use with Homer.
Another possible problem with many policies is that it might become difficult to discover why the home took certain actions. Techniques from expert systems are being investigated as a means of explaining to the user the reasoning that led to particular actions. This will be particularly important when conflict handling is introduced, since the user might wonder why some policy was not applied.
